BOOK VI.	S47
About tliis time, my sister was delivered of a daughter ; and
now it was the turn of us women to exult, and consider how the
little creature should be bred like one of us. The husband, on the
other hand, was not so satisfied, when in the following year an-
other daughter saw the light : with his large estates, he wanted
to have boys about him, who in future might assist h™ in his
management.
My health was feeble : I kept myself in peace, and, by a quiet
mode of life, in tolerable equilibrium. I was not afraid of death ;
nay I wished to die ; yet I secretly perceived that God was grant-
ing time for me to prove my soul, and to advance still nearer to
himself. In my many sleepless nights, especially, I have at times
felt something which I cannot undertake to describe.
It was as if my soul were thinking separately from the body :
she looked upon the body as a foreign substance, as we look upon a
garment. She pictured with extreme vivacity events and times long
past, and felt by means of this, events that were to follow. Those
times are all gone by; what follows likewise will go by; the body too
will fall to pieces like a vesture; but I, the well-known I, I am.
The thought is great, exalted and consoling ; yet an excellent
l every day became more intimate, instructed
me to dwell 'bn it as little as I could. This was the Physician
whom I met in my uncle's house, and who had since accurately
informed himself about the temper of my body and my spirit. He
showed me how much these feelings, when we cherish them within
us independently of outward objects, tend as it were to excavate
us, and to undermine the whole foundation of our being. " To
be active/' he would say, "is the primary vocation of man; all
the intervals in which he is obliged to rest, he should employ in
gaining clearer knowledge of external things, for this will in its
turn facilitate activity."
This friend was acquainted with my custom of looking on my
body as an outward object ; he knew also that I pretty well under-
stood my constitution, my disorder, and the medicines of use for
it ; nay that by continual sufferings of my own or other people's,
I had really grown a kind of half doctor : he now carried forward
my attention from the human body, and the drugs which act upon
iL to the kindred objects of creation : he led me up and down as
n the Paradise of the First Man ; only, if I may continue my com-
parison, allowing me to trace, in dim remoteness, the Creator
walking in the Garden in the cool of the evening.

